#USE_LAUNCH
Location: The Forks  Dates: Sept. 25th, Sept. 28th
USE is an exhibition of everyday objects created by 50 local artists. A total of 500 objects were pre-packaged in 50 clear plastic bags, each containing a different object. The bags are part of a larger exhibition, “USE,” which celebrates the use, reuse, and reimagining of objects. The exhibition will run from September 25th to 28th at The Forks, and is open to the public.

#HOUSES_LAUNCH
Location: MANE  Dates: Sept. 25th, Sept. 26th
This event will feature the launch of 10 new residential projects by Winnipeg-based architects. The event will include a panel discussion on the future of housing in Winnipeg and a Networking reception.

#MODEL_LAUNCH
Location: AO2  Dates: Sept. 25th
This event will feature the launch of 10 new residential projects by Winnipeg-based architects. The event will include a panel discussion on the future of housing in Winnipeg and a Networking reception.

#TALKS
Location: Jetsar | 5th Floor, 31 Portage Ave  Hours: 10:30am - 5:00pm  Date: Sept. 26th
This event will feature a series of talks by local and international architects and designers. The talks will cover a range of topics, including sustainable design, social housing, and urban planning.

#HOUSES_LAUNCH
Location: MANE  Dates: Sept. 25th, Sept. 26th
This event will feature the launch of 10 new residential projects by Winnipeg-based architects. The event will include a panel discussion on the future of housing in Winnipeg and a Networking reception.

#COOL_GARDENS_BIKE_CRUISE
Location: Meet at West End of Esplanade Rail  Hours: Start @ 2pm  Date: Sept. 28th
This event is a bicycle tour of some of the coolest gardens in the city. Participants will be joined by local gardeners, who will share their knowledge and passion for urban gardening.

#STREET_FURNITURE
Location: Polo Ralph Lauren  Hours: 12pm - 4pm  Date: Sept. 28th
This event will feature a pop-up installation of public furniture designed by local artists. The furniture will be made from recycled materials and will be available for purchase.

#STREET_PLAY
Location: Polo Ralph Lauren  Hours: 12pm - 4pm  Date: Sept. 28th
This event will feature a number of interactive art installations designed to engage pedestrians. The installations will include a giant puzzle, a QR code scavenger hunt, and a inflatable maze.

#BAR_NANO
Location: the Duke North of Provencher Bridge / Bannatyne/Waterfront / Esplanade Rail  Hours: 8:30pm - 1:30am  Date: Sept. 28th
In support of micro establishments everywhere, and their role in the life of the city, Storefront Manitoba presents BAR_NANO. Canadian radnom Barb NANO is an outdoor serve-styled bar, installation and a bar that can be moved by battery, in support of the idea of active living and sustainability.

#BAR_NANO
Location: the Duke North of Provencher Bridge / Bannatyne/Waterfront / Esplanade Rail  Hours: 8:30pm - 1:30am  Date: Sept. 28th
In support of micro establishments everywhere, and their role in the life of the city, Storefront Manitoba presents BAR_NANO. Canadian radnom Barb NANO is an outdoor serve-styled bar, installation and a bar that can be moved by battery, in support of the idea of active living and sustainability.

#TOWN_LAUNCH
Location: 230 The Forks  Date: Sept. 26th
This event will feature the launch of a new Town Hall, which will be the headquarters of the Winnipeg Design Festival. The Town Hall will be a space for community engagement and will feature a range of exhibitions and events.

#10x20x20
Location: WAG  Hours: 3pm - 4pm  Date: Sept. 28th
This event will feature a series of talks by local architects and designers. The talks will cover a range of topics, including sustainable design, social housing, and urban planning.

#AWARDS
Location: WAG  Hours: 3pm - 4pm  Date: Sept. 28th
The Winnipeg Design Awards will be held at the Winnipeg Art Gallery. The awards will recognize the excellence of design in a range of categories, including social housing, education, and public space.

#POCKET
Location: Public Viewing around the Winnipeg  The Winnipeg Design Festival 2019 POCKET winners will be announced during this event. The winners will be selected by a jury of local designers and will be announced at the Winnipeg Design Awards.

#SCENE
Location: MT H K  FSCE is a free-to-enter celebration of the cultural capitals of Winnipeg. The participating shops will open their doors to the public, and visitors will be encouraged to visit as many as possible to enjoy the unique energy of each.

#CAST
Available to view on Instagram, Highlights (#WDF2019:CAST)